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:ffiffi 3trffi,,, ;::HffiTil:;::ffiT:::T:::::,nd consratu,ation ro rhe Ma,aysian Aseociarion

The Ministry of Health Maraysia arways emphasis on wernes. and hearth of the putrric, in achrevrng this i,ision,the Ministry of Health Malaysia has canied out nurnerous programm€€ in pronroting h'allhy rife prectices 8m0nuthe Maiaysiaas' This noble usion is also in tine with the loth MalayJn Heattr.., pran rc rJromotts and $tr6n0th'n
ffi::lJ:- 

among the Malavsians as woll as to empow.r the i,dividuars and comnrunity in errhanoing rheir revcl

I am sure this Health Promotion confersnce is one of those initiatives which helps the Ministry of Health totransform a positive healthy riving among the Mataysians. The theme .Hea*h 
rnvestment Through Advancing HealthPromotion" is very timely and appropriate wth current practice lry the Ministry of Heakh to achieve better heallh forallthrough health promotion effort' This conference willarso ailow networking among the hearth promoters in thiscountry to exchange their expe*ences and professionarism. I hope this rvilr be a stepping stone to achie\e betterheaith promotion effort in this country

It is my sincere hope this initiative willallow formulation of strategies to narrow the bridge between the commun*yand the health care provider in Malaysia. ln future, this conference shouid be organised at international ier,el and Ihope to see more new health promotion str.atsg;., e$ablished for tne benefit of the public.

Message From

MINISTER OF HEALTH, MALAYSIA

Thank you.

Hon. Datuk Seri Dr. S. Subramaniam
Minister of Health Mataysia
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$usree*ve nanns 
lcompryins wirhbarrier. afid percei\,.ed benefits. -:tat uulriroJ, perceived ss\€nty, perceiyed susceptihility, p€rc*ived

3J:,:Xffl?k-*::fi',iHi,:f#ffiil':ffio,J:;gJ[T:Xill#xffifn'r*sramm€ ar*undiirnied,ce,

KE$!{SRBS .. HpV. vaecklaiion, irnuwtedqe, ir,t€r.est. stu$eni.

RESULTS : lnadenoe ol tron Deficrency Anemia in anemia woil1*n who gar,e birth as much as ?2.gt*.incidence of ln:n Deficiency Anema in palients j6.660,.b, 33.Sc..b infant asphyxia. Not found inertia uteri andin mothers with ircn deficiency anemia. There was no significant relationship heilveen lnertia uteri, Hpp. lowriveight and asph).xra infants rruiih lron Deficie.rcy Anernia.

METHOD: Ccllected .n3 samptes. Sarnplo was fuil-tsrm primisravrde i.;ith ilb <i 1 g?r *-hicir *;itl ,.qi',.e hrn:i': ri:.M. Djamil Hospitai, Padang. Allsamples were performed dtagncstic f, 1.11::i1-;1;,-r:g '"ii ,t :r-. Deli:i*ni,. AnSr:rAr$coroeo $la{ernal and infant outcomes.

INTRODUCTION : This research aim to uncever the rnfluentiaj factor.s cf rnorbidrty On Obser v.-ed
disease and describe how:he consunrpiion pattern of thern ha're ever hac the cjiar.hea andresearch was conducted in Fadang City: South pesisir anc Tanan Datar Regenc1.. Three y,ras tieprer,,aienc€ of these disease. Ti're popuiation was a fami! had

Dlscussloil: There \'/as no significant relation$hip i:et+reen lnertia uleri. Hpp. babies nitn low hirth
asphy,xia vrrith lrcn Deficiency Anemia.

KEYl,toRDs : rron Deficiency Anemia, inertra uteri. Hpp. LBu{ and infanr asphlxia.

TI{E INFLUENATIAL DETEHMINANT OF SOCIAL FACTOR TO MORBIDITY OF TROPIC
{DIARBHEA AND ACUTE PULMONARY INFEGT|ON itspA) ToWARD THE CHTLDHEN UNDEROF FIVE YEARS OLD IN WEST SUMATERA

Kasrnrta' & Asmar yulastris

'sfudent of Post Qraduate at physician Facatty of Andaras university
r )Lecturer at ttrrajor of Family rNerfare o/ sfate Llniversity of padang

ever haC these disease-
the children under fte age of five years

,h

TUATERNAL AND INFANT OUTCOMES BELATIONSHIP WITH IRON DEFIC'ENCY ANEMIA
Yusrauafi' & Zeino Fridsta.
'obstefnbsand Gynecology Departefient, Facutty of Medicine, Andalas lJnivwity, padang

INTRODUCTI.H : rron ceficiency anernia in pregnancy may rn*uence not good fcr. either ths ficth*r f,urifiBpregnancx childbifth or in the postpa,tijm pedcd and UeyonC. kr ctu,Ctinn rnay iesult in Dr,*cn$ecJ lsh{ir dt}e t*uterine inertia arrd posiparturn hemonrrage lron deficienc): *n**,* i* ilgnancy ls sis* as$of,isted with rex, hifih,*'€ight. prerflature delivery and perinaial rnorfa{ty bul how exact mecha$snr is ntt ciear. A cr*ss-seeti*nsl stuflVrc cetennine the reraticnship betrneen mother and baby outcsmes rryitirlron Def*encl_, Ansrnia rvas ccndudts* #rDeirv"ery Rocm Dr. lrd. DjamilHospjtal, padar:g.
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Managenreni ior advanced stage bilateral ovarian malignancy in pregnancy in ycung age
A case repoft in lndonesia society.
Syamel Muhammad, Petsi Suiaini, Faculty of Pr.rbiic Health Andalas University Padang,
West Sumatera, lrrdonesia.

Cusiomer satis{?ction in,lex al Rs .jiwa Prof Hb Saanin Padang.
Dr. Evi Dernie Sasti'ra, Faculty of Puolic Heaitl': Andatas Universlty, Padang, \ lest Sumatera, lndonesia.

;lisk factors c-f iryg:ertension in ACabialr Senior High Scholl. in Padang Crty, Vdest Surnatera
v' url;ar i,estari. Facuitii of PuDlic Health Andalas Universitl', Padang, West Sumatera, ldonesia

Levei of knowle$gs, percepton and practices in relatiorr to oral health prornotion among final year
irainee dentai nurses.
Dr, AhmaC Termizi bin Zarnzuri, Children's Dental Centre & DentalTraining College Malaysia.

LifestS,ie plactices and iis infiuence cn qlaliiy of iife among breast carrcer survivors.
lrlajvua Haneern lvlr:hamad. Zoharah Omar, and Nor- Aina Emran, Jabatan Pemaj,;an profesional dan
Pendidikan Lanjutan. Fakuiti Pengajian Penoidikan. Putra Univer'sity Maiaysra, Serdang.

Attltuce torvarcls frce Hr-rman Papilomavirus (HP\4 vaccination among university students.
Aizatui Stukira AS, fuman A, Zaincn L Hasnor l-lacli A, Normarvati A, Norrafizah J, Norazitah MR.
Edawat., U. hstitut€ fcr Health Behavioural Research, lilinlstry of Health Malal,sia.

FELDA Nlata Ayer Heaith), Setiirrg P,"o1ect Prosperous FELDA nranifestation of healthy communiiy.
flohrj lznan Zakaria. Kar'igar District Heaith Ortce, Perlis state Health Depadment.

Correiates of slrsceptibility to srnoking among secondary school students in Kcta Tinggi District,
JQhcr. Maiaysia.
Yeo Lay Yen, lnstitute for Pubiic Health, Ministry of Heatth Malaysia.

Screening of Hunran Parvovirus 819 lgG antibodies among hiood Conors in National Blcod Centre,
Mala_vsra.
Safui'a Ramh, Department ot ltledical Laboratory Technology, Facuity Of Heahh Sciences, Universiti
Tekr:ologi Mara. Puncak AIan Calrrpils, 42300 Bandar Punoak Aiarn. Selangor.

Ranraciarr - Serzing the divine oppo,tLlnity,
S,;nani l, ASN lsha, Ardiana N, SM SaiiL.rddin. Haziz AS, Latifah AM, Fadian MO, K Shamsuddin,
Khalib AL, Putra University Malaysia"

The imoact of accupuncture in persistent low back pain : A short-ter*r biopsychosocial and cost-
etfectiveness analysis.
Choo. SB.' Mathavan, G. Teo, A. Seo, SH. Hrrsna, H. Krishnan, N. Chandrasegaran, PD.
Departnrcnt of Orthopaedics and Pharmacy' Hcspital Port Dickson. Ir/aiaysia.

Felated abdominal iat thiclfiess of werghi estimated of children accuracy by Johnscn - Toshach
Fcrrr-rula In term pregruncy.
Yi;srarryati, Defri. Ohstetrics and Gynecobgy Departement. Facr-rlty of tiedicine, Andaias University,
Fadang l./est Sumatera, lndonesia.

Risk of suiclciai behaviour arnong Maiaysian youth.
Norazilan fvlR & S;t, Saadiah l'lN, institute fcr Heaith Behavicral Besearcn, Ministry of Health Malaysia,
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CORRII,.{1'IO\ I}ET\I,EE\ IRO\ DIIFICIE\CY AN[}IIA IN
PREG\A\'C}' \\,ITH .rH 

T] }IA'TE ,.ri,,I t, .{\ D \ [O\,\T,{ I, OT]TCO}IES

Yusran'ati, Zeino Fridsto
Fetomatemar Di'ision' Department of obstetrics and Gvnecology / Dr,Ivl.r)jamir Hospirar,

Faculty of Medictne, Andalas University. padzurg

Background

Pregaancy is a condition that increases requiremenrc for iron ro fulfill tlre needs of fetal,
placenlar and enharcement ,: the number of er)lhrocyles during prelprancy. rnadequate ron
stores before preEnanc)'due ro insufficiert iron intake can resurt in tor deficienc-v anemia in
pre€mancy. []bouo N Purt's RT':G.r6

Iron dericiency is fhe tnost nutrient deficiencies and is the biggest cause of anemia during
prcgnanc)'. About 209b of trre worrd popuration knorvn suffers from irol deficiencl,and 5091, of
individuals rvho suffer from rron deficiency is continues to bc irou deficiency arlern.a. scar o,,n cr,u
:,(l l

Prelarence orlron Deficiency Anemia (rDA) varies between countries and even betu,eel
regio,S, il is highly dependenr on trle patern of nutrition and pubric health in the region.M* .,r",
\\'. Ar in i\lT :Lx,J --'"- trom the data h WHO esnmates that 35o.,i, to 15 .oto of pregnant rvomeu in
developing countries and r 8o4 of rvomen in i,dustrialized deveroped countries are anemic, .r,*
I-lI llrx) .w,ereas accordmg ro rhe Domestic Hearth survcf in Indonesra in rgg5 the percentage of
pregmant rvomen *ith anemia reached 51.1o-,. wiborlo N.:,n, From Domestrc Health Suney 2001
on lhe prevalence of anernia in pregnalcy is stitl high at around 40. I 0.,. ADlrudd,I r{ .r,i :ru, Lautan .l
et al (2001) reported on 3l pregnanr *'omen in the second trimester were rbund 2-3 (74%) sutlbr
from anemia, and 13 (429lo) suffer lioru iron deficienc,v. r.,ub, J:,):,r Amri 5(2006) in his research
in Dr. M' djarnil hospitar in padang of 6r pregnant women were examined, it,w.as found 70.59l"
had anemia and 29_5ouir had normal hemoglobm levels ^nri 

s:Lo6 
Suega and colleagues in Bali says

the preralence ofiron deficiency anemia in pre!I)anc): as much as 46.20.6su!ea ii et,r t,rt,

Iron dericiencv anemia in preemanc)' rna; have 
'arious 

crrnical symptorns, so trrat the
blood tesr lor diagnosis is important. On physicai exanilation is oflen not shor.rr any svmptoms

3'o National Health p
9 oct 2013
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except after and rongstanding verv low lremoglobin lalues . In some sntdies femtin se.rm revels
are oflen usetl to dctennine tlr e ron reserves as well as the diagnosis of iron deficiency anernia in
pregnancy. singla PN' Trngi l![ KumffA 19e? wa,,,,r\\ N-N tri,,,*luara 2r]t:. R.,oarber! el alt 2oor

Iron deficiency' anemia rn pregnanc) ma1- give a bad influence for either the rnother
duriug pregnancy' chirdbirth or in the postpartum period and Iafer life. During pregrancy it can
increase lhe risk of abortion and cardiovascular compraints. rn crr,dbirth ma1. result in proronged
labor due to uterine inertia and postparturn rremorrhage, and urtimatery increase the risk of blood
tranSfilSion in the pOStparturn period. B*)t*n c 2'jr:. HBl.rno sr:(oi. Ar inorotr,.!n)6. r\ibo$o N txxi

Iron deficiency anemia in pregnancy is arso associated witlr lou,birth weighl, premature
delivery and p€rinatal mortalit-v" but the mechmrslu is not clear.tjsps ro :ur 

i.n some Iiterature
mentioned if it happen since the beginning of pregnancy, it may affect placental \€scularization
by disrupting angiogenesis in earlv pregnancy, causing premature delivery and intrauterine
gfo\.\th. BttnnathC 2lro: Ardonotorx':61. wiho\'\o N 20ix;

vadous snrdies have been condusted to determine the risk factors for ro*, birth weight,
rvhich cal be broadly grouped iato maternai factors, fetal and placenra. Among these risk factors,
problems iron deliciency anemia (IDA) during pregnancy is l,"ry interesting risk factor to stud.,-,
especially ul developing corntries like Indonesia because trre prevarence is quite high. sorne
studies hale suggested that iron dcficiency' anemia during preprancy is asstrciated u,ith preterm
delivery, low birth weight and increased perinatal mortalip.u'aDuw Ni\-. rinadinara s 2n,.1

Giren the magnitude of the ad.verse effects of iron deficiencv anemia in pregpant rvomen,
childbirth and the fehrs, it is important e[ough to give an attention to thls problem. Based on the
above, the researcher tried to do research on iron deficiency anemia in pre$la,cy ad its reration
to matemal and infant outcomes

Design, this is an analytical study using cross-secrional research design.

Results

During the study obtained I75 full-term normar derivery.and -3g respondents who
experienced anemia. All the respondents done the examination towards iron deficiencl, anemia
include hcmoglobh, MCV, peripheral blood slides, and ferritrn revels, rve were obtained 19
respondents who met the shrdy criteria, of which l3 respondents (6g.4010) r,,,ith ferritin levels <r2
ug / I and 6 respondents (31.6910) with ferridn ler3l5 2 i2 ug I l. Respondents \4,1o met the crireria

3.d National Health
9 Oct 2013

Promotion Confrence 2013 Malaysia
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follo*ed the delivery with parrograf and rnother and infaut outcomes recorded include uterine
inertia, post parnun hemonhage, Apgar scores and birth weig:ht.

Table l. Age Frequenc-v Dstribution Based 
'n 

Ferritin Le'els

Group

Age (year)
Ferritin< l2 Fen'itin>12 P

f o./:o9/of

<21

2 l-35

>35

Total

7,6

85,8

7S

t00

I

II
I

l3

2

J

I

6

33,3

50

16,7

t00
Mean= SD 28,92*

6.41

26,5 : 6,lg 0.453

Based on table I' of most age groups from age with ferritin levels <12 ug i I and group
Ferritin ) l2 ug / I is betu'een 2l-35 years. The average rnaternal age group at lerritin <12 ug i I
was 28'92 = 6'41 years. The group in ferritin > 12 ug r' I had average of rnaternal age was z6.s -
6. l8 years. In the statistical tests, no sigrrificant differe,ce in both groups (p> 0,05),
Table 2. Frequency distribution of pariry.*Based Ferriti, Ler,els

Group

Ferlitin< I2 Fenitin) l2
Pariry-

f % f %

P

I

2

3

Toral

3

2

I

6

-1

3

7

l3

)1 )

)1 )

45,6

t00

50

33,3

16,7

100

N{eantSI) 2,23* 0,97 1.67 + 0.81 0,2 r9

3",t National Health Promotion Conhence 2013 Malaysia
9 Oct 2013
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llased on Tatlle 2, the highest pariry group of Ferritin <12 ug I I is multigravid III
t45'69/o) and group Ferritin > 12 ug / I were primigral'ida 1509,t). Maternal parir.n- soup avemge
of Fenitin <12 trg / I was 2.23 * 0.97. The g;roup in Fenitin a 12 ug i I had average of matemal
age was I '67 * 0.81 . In the statisticat tests, no significant difference in both groups (p> 0,05 ).

Table 3. Frequenc-v Disnib*tion of Anemia Based on Ferritin Levers

(iroup

Ferritin< I2 Ferritin>12 PAnenia
o,,to %f f

Mild

Moderate

Total

7 53"8

36,2

r00

4

2

6

66,6

-1f ,+

100

6

l3

Meal-SD 9,021 0,8-< 9,4 - 0,66 0.219
Based on Table 3. most tlpes of anenria in tlre group Fenitin <12 ug / I and group Ferritin

> l2 ugi lis rnild atremia. From matenul hemoglobin level ggoup average of Ferritin <12 ugi I

was 9'02 t 0.85 -vears. Inthe group of Ferritin <12 ug/ llevels of maternal hemogtobin average
was 9'4 t 0-66 years. In the statistical tests, no significant difference in both groups (p> 0,05).
Slother outcomes:

Table 4. correlation be.**een uterine inertia with Iron Deficiency Anemia

Uterine

inertia
Ferritin<12 Ferritin> l2

f oA ff orb

(e0

0 16,1 1 5

83,3 l8 95

Totai 13 100 6 100 19 100

P (Fisher) = 0,316

Based on Table {, the percentage of uterine inerria in respondents with higher ferritin
levels } 12 ug i I conrpared with ferritin levels <12 ug / I ( 16.70/o:0%). This diffbrence u,as nor
statistically significant (p> 0,05 ).

Yes

No

0

I3 r00

1

5

3'd National Health
9 Oct 2013
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Tablq5. correration betrveen post parrum Hemorrhage with Iron Deficiencl,Anemia

Post Partum

Hem<lrrhage

Yes

No

Ferritin< l2 Ferritin:ll

f% t%f(/o)
I

l2

7,6 I

5

16,7 2 15

83,3 t7 8592.1

Total 13 100 6 100 19 100

P (Fisher) = 1

Based on Table 5, the percentage of post partrun hemorrhage was higher in respondents
with ferritin ler'els > 12 ug I I compared with fenitin levels <12 ug i I ( 16.?0/o:7.6%). This
difference was not statistically significant. (p> 0,05).

Neonatal outcomes:

Table 6. correlation betw'een Apgar score with lron Deficiency Anemia

Apgar score Feritin<12 Ferritin> I2

f % (?i,)

3 21,4

fonf
<7

/l

I

5

16,7 4

83,3 15

20

8010 78.6

Total 13 t00 6 t00 20 100

P (Fisher) =l

Based on Table 6, the percentage of neonahl asphvxia w.as higher in respondents rvith
fenitin levels <12 ug;'I compared u.ith tbnitin levels > 12 ug i l. (23%: ll.iaiil.Tendency can
be seen in higher incidence of neonatal asphyxia on levels of ferritfu <12 ug / l, trut this
difference was not statistically significant (p> 0,05).

3'a NaUonal Health
9 Oct 2013
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Table 7' correlation between LBW with Iron Deficiency Anemia

Fen-itin< l2
Ferritin>12

o.a

f
LBW

f olo f ot'o f (y;)

SGA 21.4

AGA,/LGA I0 78,6

3 76,7
4

20

15 805 83.3

Total 13 t00 6 t00 19 100

P (Fisher):l

Based on Table 7, frorn LBW group have higher percentage of respondents with tbrritin
levels <12 ug i I compared rvith ferritin levels;, 12 ug 11. {2l.4oio:16.?0/o). Tendency in higher
incidence can be seen in neonatal asphyxia on levels of fbnitin <12 ug i l, but this difference !l,as
not statistically significant. (p> 0,05).

Sample Characteristics

Based on table l, most of the age group at Fenitin <12 ug i I and goup Ferritin > lZ ug I
I is behveen 2l-35 1'ears. The average maternal age group Ferritin <12 ug i I was 2g.92 16.4?
years. hr the group of Ferritin <12 ug/l on average maternal age was 26.5 * 6.lg years. In the
statistical rests. no significant di(ference in both groups (p> 0,05).

Based on Table 2, the highestparity group Ferritin <12 ug/ I is multigravid III (45.69/oJ

and group Ferritin > 12 ug / I were primigravida (509t'). Maternal parir-v group average Ferritin
<12 ug / I was 2-23 + 0.97- Ferritin in the group 2 12 ug i I on average maternal parir_v was 1.67 i
0.81 . In the statisrical tests, no significant difference in both groups (p> 0,05).

Based on Table 3, most types of anemia in the group Ferritin <12 ug / I and group Fenitin
> 12 ug;'I is a mild anemia. Matemal hemoglobin level group average Ferritin <12 ug / I rvas

9-02 I 0'85 g / dl. Ferritin in the group > 12 ug r I of rnaternal hemoglobin levels average was

9.41 - 0.06 years. ln the statistical tests, no significant difference in both groups 1p> 0,05).

Comparability test conducted in this study to groups Ferritin <12 ug i I with a group

Fenitin i 12 ug / I in the variables maternal age, parity and the number of degrees of anemia.

Obtained both groups had balanced so that the research can proceed.
;:__r. , .

3rd National Health Promotion Confrence 2013 Malaysia
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Frequency of Iron Deficiency Anemia

In this study, the prevalence of Iron Deficiency Anemia as rnany as 13 peopte ( 6g.4 96 )
u'ith ferritin levels< 12 ugll. Therewere6 caseswith ferritin levels> 12ugil( 31.6 9ri,).I-his
6 cases is the possibility of anemia due to other *actors such as thalassemia and other chronic
diseases , but in this case no further testing such as hemoglobin electrophoresis . Specific
laboratory tests that can ditferentiate microcltic hlpochromic anemia in thalassemia is iron
deficienc-v with hemoglobin electrophoresis examination to check the hemoglobin A2 in patients
with &alassemia will increase (p-thalassemia) . Anemia due to ckonic diseases or inflammatory
process ma)" appear as hlpochromic and microcytic warouw (2005) obtained 5 pregnant
women I 16'7 % ) who suflbr fiom anemia , there are 3 women (10 %) rvith ferritin levels above
> 12 ,,9 i I . Likelihood of anemia in these cases is a rnegraloblastic anemia such as anemia due to
folic acid deficiency during pregnancy folic acid requirements are also increasing . 

w:nrurv !ou-i

Lautan et al (2001) reported on 3l pregrtant ]\omen in the second timester ir.on
deficiencl' anemia u'as found about 23 people (74W. rauran :oor Abadi A (2006) mentions nearly
950.1o of anemia in pregnancy is iron deficiency anemia, nbodiArux,Seefried 

(1995), which get in
the prevalence of iron stores in the bodl' of the patients ranged frorn 35;o4 lJniversiry- of Zurich,
tvhile that manifests as iron deficiency, anemia was lOo,/o.krnerl ree5 Rosline et al (2001) reported
iron deficiencl' anetnia in pregnant women 13.592i,, Carvajal found the prevalence of iron
deticiency anemia is -39'2o.'6.c*'aja!!0o2Risrvan (2003) reported that iron deficiencv anernia in the
third rimester as uruch as 30o./o.Ris$",20ol

The dift'erence in the prevalence of iron deficiency anemia in this studv may be due to the
salnpling rnethod used where samples are pregnant patient in labor at term. r.r.hereas in another
stttdy conducted in early trimester. Besides, the pattern of nutrition and public health bet$een
different regions would provide different results.

According to the literature is the problem of iron deficiency is the most ngtritional
deficiency and is the biggest cause of anemia in pregnancr.Sca*lorur er ,i 2(rr-r prevalence of lron
Deficiency Anemia 0DA) varies between countries ancl ev,en between regions, it is highly
depertdent on the pattern of uub-ition and public health patterns in the region. .\nrlrrooa.4rrr w 20r1-i
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It,Iother outcomes

correlation Between lron Deficiency Anemia with {.iterine Inertia
Based on Table 4 are not found in the incidence of uterine inertia iron cleficiency anemia

(ferritin levels <12 ug i l). From the research data obtained frorn 19 respondents, tlere is one
case of uterine inertia experienced with ferritin levels> I 2 ug l I (case no 3 ).

In the abore case occnned uterine inertia were assessed by cardiotocography then
perfonned using the accelerated delivery of oxttocin. In this case also occuned post partum
liemorrhage.

Malhotra M (2002) concluded that severe anernia associatcd with prolonged labor and an
increase in labor induction. Malhotra M and Notobroto(2002) examine lbctors that influence the
occurence tlf anemia h pregnancr- and its association with the likelihood of complications in
preFancy atd childbirth. Complications caused b.v anernia is the predominapt occurrence of
infectious disease at the time of childbirth, follorved by uterine inertia and postparnrm
lrenrorrhage. Ntxohroto ltr)3

Based on thc' researclr that has been done was not a signrificant association betrveen
uterine inertia with iron deficiency anemia. According to the literature, hypotonic uterine inertia
is a uterine contraction tiisorder with the rveak / inadequate of the power to perftrrm the openi,g
of the cervi.x. Here ttterine contraction suength is *'eak and sparse frequencv. It can he seen in
people who generall.v unfavorable circunrstances such as irorr deficiency anemia.wiknjo*sao:fl.r6
The lack of blood flow or the smaller blood vessels in the anemia caused fewer or no
innervation. But it turns out that including the utenne muscles are ver), contractile smootlr
muscle to the surrounding circumstances through local feedback control system and controls the
blood tlorv leading to the local area. Lack of o.\ygen in the local nenvork, the excess carbon
dioxide and h}'drogen ion concentration increases wdl cause rasodilation. In addition, many
other factots that inJluence smooth tuuscle contraction such as calcium ions as well as some vital
honnones that afibct mttscle contraction such as norepinephrine, epinepfuine, acery.lcholilre.
angiotensin, vasopressin, oxy'tocin, serotonin and histamine. Particular hormone norepineplrine.
vasopressin and angiotensin stimulation has a ver] sfong influence, so that this horrnone can

cause smooth muscle spasm for several hou.s. 
(iurrun leel
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Correlation Betn,een Iron Deficiency Anemia with posl partum Henrorrhage
Based o, Tabre 5, the incidence of postpartum rremorrhage in respoudents wrth iron

deficiency anemia (ferritin leveis <12 ug i l) b."-- I person (2.6%) and I case with ferririn levels r
l2 ug i I (16.7vd. cases r.r'ith high fe*itin (case No. -r) had also accompanied b1, urerine inertia.
of the 20 respoudeuts there rvere t\!o cases or post parturn henrorrrrage whic.rr is 2 cases o[
moderate anemia (cases No. 3 and t4). cases of postparturn hemorrhage at moderate anemia
occurs in Dr. M. Djamil llospital padang. The managemelt of postpanum hemorrha-qe are
tuterotonic adninistration and blood transfusion

Feerasta SH 12000) get 2 factors associated with the incidence of uterine arony and
postparturn henrorrhage is gestational diabetes and prolonged second stage. but did not get the
relationship beflveen high parity. age. accelerated delivery and antenatal anemia.F**. sII:,r!

singh K (1998) in his rcsearch do not get rhe dillbrence betrveen the incidence of
postpartum hemorrhage anelnia with non-anemic 1[oup. There is a tendency that the incidence of
postpafium hemorrhage wa-s higber in severe anemia (16.7q6) compared to moderate anemia
( 12.29i,) and mild anemia (7.5ozo), but this trend w-as not starislically significant (p : 0.4 ).s,8h 

K

'*'Abadi A (2006) menlions the nsk of rnaternal iron deficiency anemia include fatigue. risk of
postparnrm blood loss, predisposing to infection and poor wound healing. A[adi A:.-6

Not significance of this stud-v due to otrrer factors, such as age and parity. In trris st*dy,
onlv 2 cases obtained over the age of35 years and the study is linrited to Mp III. ok-k.chi et al
(2003i obtain a multivariate analysis from the age> 35 lears is an inrJependelt risk factor for the
occun:encs of postparturn lrenrorrhage at vaginal delivery (OR 1.5, g5c6 Cl 1.2-l .91.r+r.r"n"i, 

:,,,r,

Tsu reported advanced age (> 35 years) rvas associated rvith a relati'e risk of 4 (95olo cI i.3 to
7.3) post parrum hemorrhage.Br']na r(tr6 Research by Munirr (2000) and ljaiya (2003) obtairr a
positive relationship betw,een the grande rnultipara with postpartum hemorrhagg.B L'ach:r"ril

Neonatal Outcomes

Correlation Betrrveen Iron Deficiency Anemia lvith Asphyxia Neonstorum
From Apgar score diskibutron causin*r inabirity for statisrioar processing is done b_r.,

grouping of mild, moderate and severe asphl,xia. Ararvsis by di'iding this group on asphyxra
with l-minute Apgar score <7 and r,igorous bab-"- (health;- baby) w.ith Apgar score > 7.Nd*otek

3',r National Health Promotion Confrence 2013 Malaysia
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From table 7, neonatal asphlxia incidence of iron deficiencl' anemia (r'erritin relels <r2
ug i l) as much as 3 cases (21.4%) and the fenitin levels Z 12 ug / I is 1 case (16.7%). Obrained
from the anarysis of ca-se 2 case is a mird anemia (case no 1 and 2) and 2 more cases of a
moderate anemia (Norg and 20 cases). Three cases obtained with fbrritin rerers <r2 ug l I(case
No 1,l8 a,d 20) and r case with fenitin ler,ers of29.lg ug i r (case no 2)_ Tendency can be seen
in the neonatal asphyr<ra on iron deficiencv anemia, but was not statistically signiticant. Many of
the factors that affect thc Apgar score ol'newboms i.crude long and mode oftierivery. weakness
of this study is not able to get r.id ofthe above rariables.

Research by Lao et al (2000) obtain a high ferritin levels associated $.ith prererm delir,ery
and neonatal asphlxia and there was no difference Apgar score in lorver ferritin levels. Lar 

"1 
dr r((ro.

Research conducted by Budwiningstijastuti (2004) states in X2 analysrs lirund that anemra in
third trimester pregnant women increases t'e incidence of lorv l -minute Apgar score RR : l .g05
(95% Cl: 1.29 to 2.5j). After rnurtiple rogistic regression anarysis of the independent variables:
anemia, mode of derivery, fetal presentation, preeclarnpsia. parity, the first stage of a rong.
prolonged seco'd stage of gestation ad obtained results trrat anemia in third trimester pre$ant
\r,omen was not statistically increased incidence of lorv l_min Apgar scores 1p = 0,56). The
incidencc of S-minutes Apgar score, with xr a:rarysis obtained RR: t.r l (95g,oCr:0.46 to 2.65)
rmd after muldple logistic regtression anatysis with the independent variables obtamed that
anemia in third trimester pregnant women does nor increase incidence of rorv 5-minrne Apgar
SCOre (p = 0,?4). BtdninuT5lii3ilu ;0{1'1

Runa u (1995) reported 102 women in stage l labor, hig:' hemoglobin concentration
values associated wilh better Apgar score and risk reduction asphloria. Runa U 1995 heziosr
(1997) reported that pregnant women tr eated wirh iron or placebo, Apgar score u,as h.ighcr in
$,omeu feated rvith iron. hcziosi le!)TBakhtiar gain of neonatal anemia gro,p hacl an increased risk
of a lo*, Apgar score 1.7 times compared to non_anemic -eroup.B*o-:,o,

ln this study- found no relationship betneen iron deficiency anemia rvith neonatal
asphlrda. This could be due to compensatory mechanisms of the condition of the rnother whose
fenrs had ,on deticiency anemia. According to trre literahue, in the absence of supprementar
uon' hemoglobrn concentrarion and hematocrit dropped quite rarge when trre rnother,s blood
volume increases. However, the production of fetal hemogrobin rvi not be disn'bed, becausc
the placellta to obtain iron liorn the mother to the t'etus ur sulficient quantities to produce nonnal
3rd National Health promorjon Confrence 2013 tt"lryrii 
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hemoglobin levels rlespite his rnotlrer suffered severe iron deficiency anemia.*'"* P, :0or, cuminsha&

IC ct,l l(r'l

Fetal hyporia causes of neonatar asphyxia due ro a disnrption of gas exchange and ()2
transport frorn mother to fetus so that there is interference in the 02 suppl,v. This disruption can
take place due to chronic conditions or maternar abnormalities du,ng pregnancy. Chronic
disorders in preErancy ,ray be poor nutririon a,,d chronic diseases such as arremia. hr this case
the eftbct on tlre rens caused bv impaired oxygenation and rack of provision of nutrients
associatcd u,ith impaired placental finction.A.io,,nd ^ 

,o,i 
Furthermore, reducing oxygenalion

unbilical uterine co ractions, suppress cardiovascular and central nerv'ous system, resurting in
lou Apgar scores and post-birtri hlpoxia in the deri'ery room. H1..poxia tlur occurs after birth
can result fiom severe anemia, which is to lower tlre oxygen content of blood to sritical levels.
dtte to heav]., bleeding or hemolyic disease. ]ili.suan RNl lr)ri,

Correlation Between lron Deficiency Anemia with Low Birth Weight
From table 7- Smarr baby for gestationar age in iron deficiency anemia lfenitin levers <12

ug i l) as much as 3 cases (21.40.2o) and the fenitin lerels > 12 ug / I is t case (16.70./0). ObtaiDed
fronr the analysis ofcase 2 case is a moderate anemia (case No.4 a,,d 14) and 2 more cases are
mild anernia lcase no 2 and r6). Tkee cases oblained rvith ferritin <12 ug i r (case No. 4,14 and
16) and I case with fenitin Ievels of 29.1g ug i l(case No. 2). Tren<l can be seen with the Small
baby for gestational age on iron deficiencv anemia, bur was not statistica y significant.

Scanlon (2000) in hrs study mentioned iron deficiency anemia is uot associated nith the
incidence of small babies from pregnancy. t*ou t-t'Tl,e 

same was obtained by Goldenberg who
get a nelrative relationship bet*'een fenitin lel,els witlr low birth weight ad a positive
relationship vvith premature delivcrv.coldenb'8 leet

Singh K ,rcidence SGA found almost the same behveen the anemic and non anemic.
There is a ggeat tendencv to smaller infants with clecreased lremoglobin leveis, but was not
statistically significant. SGA higher incidc,ce wfth increasing degrecs of anernia. btr arso

statistically insignifi cant.sin$ K I u'8

Brabin and Pifer (r997) tbund severe anernia (<7gr%) is responsibre for approximatery
100/6 of lorv bith weig:ht.B*b'" '1,. fticr I -oa7 sterr (2000) get sereere anemia (hb <g g?i)) associated
rvith the birth ofsmall baby-(premature labor and Fetal Grouth Restriction). s* 1u,,,
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Hou et al (2000) to get the motller to rhe fetus as),mmetric fetal growth retardation (fGR)
had ferritin levels higher than the corresponding gestational age at 25 weeks (3g vs. 20.2 ug i l, p
<0'l) and 36 weeks (21 vs 13.3 ug I l) and symmeric FGR mothers had lower ferritin lerels at
36 weeks (8.3 ug i l). Horr concluded that high maternal f'enitin lerels associared with
as-v--mmetric FGR, and lorv ferritin levels are associated with Syrnmetric FGR. Houlft)o

Ronnenberg (2004) found iron deficiency anemia (hb <12 g%, ferritin <12 ug / l) was
associated with a reduction of 242 g birth weight. Low ferritin levels (<12 ug i l) and high (> 60
ug / l) were siggrificantly associated rv'ith low birth weight (106 g and 129 S).Risk of lov, birth
rveight and Fetal crowth Hampered significantly higher in wornen w,ith moderate aneraia than
non-anemic \l'omen as controls (OR 6.5 p : 0.009).Ronnenbcrp 2{)i}'l

Abadi A (2006) mentions the relationship betrveen hemoglobiu ler.els and fetal risks such
as increased risk of IUGR 2'fold at henroglobin level <9 go/o,2.? relative risk of pretenn delivery
and small for gestational age infants u,ith IUGR on hemoglobin 3.5 and <g.5 ggro and ferritin <10
ug / l.Abd'A 2ffi

From the above studies it was concludecl that motlerate and severe anemia is responsible
for lorv birth weight and fetal grorvth restriction. Research data obtained lrom the majorit-v of
respondents (609b) nere mild anemia. fhis factor perhaps is the reason of not significant of this
research.

According to tlre literature, tlte influence of maternal anemia on fetal gowth associated
with oxygen reduction occurs chronically. Furthennore, severe maternal anemia. if it occurs
from early gestation causes placental weight reduction and structural abnorrnalities of the
placenta. Placental rveight associated w'ith peripheral villous surface arca tlut deterrnines the
transport of nutrients liom mother to fetus. This explains the mechanism of severe maternal
anemia aff'ect fetal 8rofih. In addition, maternal anemia is a marker of nutritional. social and
envirorunental indirectly that affect fetal growth.Singra PN IeeT

Limitations of Research

Ihere are several lveaknesses ofthis shrdy that ruay affect the results ofthe study. tlere are:

i' The study design rvas cross-sectional. The results are contradictory, of course, needs to be
proven witlr a better design, tlre cohort or clinical research.
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2 Assessrnent of uterine inertia is supposed to do uith cartriotocography trut can not be
done at the health cenrer because the loors are not availabre, so dre assessment is done
lnanuallv b1. panograf

3 Sampling was conducted in wonrEn rvitlr lorv-risk gnoup. such as parity 5 3 wrrich can
aflbct the results of the researcll such as the incidcnce ofpostpart,m hemorrbage.

4. In this sludy. there are rariables that are not excluded as rong, mode of deli'ery and
helper factors that may affect the results ofsuch research Apgar score.

Conclusion

I The prevalence of mothers *.ho gave birth with iron deficiencl, anemia based on ferritin
lerels in rhis study as much as 68.49,;.

2 l,cidence of postpaflum hemorrhage of 7.60/o, row birth rveigfit and neonatar asphyxia,
respe*ively by 2t.49.6.

3. There was no significant association bet*'een uterine inertia- posgamrm hemorrhage,
neorEtal asph_yxia and low birth weight \\ith iron deficiency anernia.
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